Recent decades have witnessed an important change in our thinking about health and disease. There has been a striking movement toward considering disease within a broader ecological framework and away from describing the treatment of disease solely in terms of technology. Although we need continued work on specific disease processes and on clinical medical treatment, a broader scope of health necessitates a concern with various environmental and family factors, medical facilities and public programmes, and their effect on health. More traditional medical research has tended to emphasise clinical or narrow public interventions-for instance, immunisations; within an ecological framework we require a wholistic concept of the major influences on disease.
Four. general influences on disease may be distinguished. Firstly, there are biological characteristics of the individual, including age, sex, and various genetic characteristics (these are qualities on which neither medical treatment nor public programmes have much effect). Secondly, there are diverse individual characteristics, both voluntary and involuntary, which include smoking and food choices as well as the general context of making these choices. Public programmes to influence personal habits, mainly in the area of education, can and have been tried. Thirdly, there are environmental conditions; the two major components of the environment are the family, which offers a fundamental economic and nutritional context, and the community, which provides a basis for diversity of public services such as housing, water, sanitation, and economic conditions. It 
Results
The average mortality ratio for both sexes, from birth to age 10, is 1-08 for the 124 communities. The ratio ranges from 0 (in one small community no woman reported a death) to 2-4, with a standard deviation of 0 51. We use multiple classification analysis (MCA) for this multivariate analysis.5 There are three reasons for using MCA at this point. Firstly, it is important to consider the impact of each independent variable in the case of intercorrelated independent variables. Secondly, MCA does not assume that the effects of independent variables are linear. Thirdly, MCA offers an efficient method of statistical fitting for categorical independent variables. The four independent variables are included in the multiple classification analysis to explain overall mortality from birth to age 10, mortality for the first year of life, and mortality from age 1 to age 5.
Mortality for age 0-10 Adjusted female education, in years of deviations away from the expected value, shows a striking relationship with mortality, even after controlling other variables. Communities with poorly educated women have 20-30% higher mortality than the national average, and communities with the most educated women have about 40% lower mortality. It appears that female education-as a general indicator of family economic resources, of formal knowledge, and of ability to gain access to health resources-is thus highly associated with differential community mortality. These data do not suggest the exact linkage of the relationship but confirm that the relationship persists strongly in the presence of other variables that might be thought to diminish it.
The presence of medical facilities, as measured here, does not seem to be a powerful determinant of community mortality. Note especially that the category means display lower mortality when there are more medical facilities, but the adjusted deviations show that this association largely results from the correlation of medical facilities with other variables in the model-that is, medical facilities tend to locate in larger, better educated, lower elevation communities,6 which account for much of the effect of medical facilities. Cautions need to be added to this conclusion. Firstly, the medical facilities' variable ascertains the existence of a facility, and not how many children are served or the quality of its service. Secondly, medical facilities are located for specific reasons, such as the size and political demands of the community, as well as because of higher community mortality. So while noting that this spatial analysis fails to show a persuasive influence for medical facilities, it is clear that the variable is poorly favoured in empirical measurement. Altitude shows slightly lower childhood mortality below 3000 m and a much higher mortality level for the 18 communities at 3500 m and over. It is important to emphasise that higher mortality for high altitude communities persists after controlling for other factors. They do not have higher mortality because of small population size or low family resources or absent medical facilities but apparently because of high altitude directly, or some other factor associated with high altitude. Infant mortality 0-1 
Discussion
The interpretation of data collected in a multiple purpose survey without a specific focus on Barry Edmonston and Nancy Andes community mortality must be treated with some caution. In this paper no specific hypotheses are tested for purposes of drawing rigorous statistical conclusions. Any attempt at interpretation must therefore be tentative and somewhat speculative. Finally, we see in this research that altitude has persistent positive relationships with community mortality. This is important since previous research, such as Mazess'sl2 study of neonatal mortality, reports such an association but does not include multivariate analysis. Mazess suggests that mortality at higher altitudes might stem from poorer health facilities or lower family socioeconomic conditions. We see in the results here that higher mortality persists at higher altitudes even after taking these other variables into account. There is thus the strong suggestion that higher mortality may be the direct effect of altitude.
As a final note, this inquiry concludes that traditional demographic surveys may provide a valuable addition to epidemiological information on childhood mortality. There have been relatively few uses of fertility surveys for this purpose,13 although other researchers14 15 have also emphasised the need for broader national investigations of an epidemiological nature. With the variety of fertility surveys now on hand, and with the small incremental cost of obtaining community inventory data, this type of epidemiological study promises to be a useful addition to the study of childhood mortality.
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